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My vision cleared, and I saw Gretel and three of the other angels. Above their 
heads was a large, naked light bulb. 
"You fell from the scaffold. The doctor is on his way from the University in- 
firmary," Gretel said. CONTINUED PAGE 16 
10 
voice. 
"Then so be it," said Pegasus, as he 
reared up on his hind legs poised for flight. 
"Wait!" I shouted, and grabbed for 
one of the wings. A feather pulled loose and 
remained between my fingers as the powerful steed burst forward and disappeared above me into the space between the globes of fire which fused together and became one. 
"She's coming around," said a familiar 
"Then you will not come with me?" 
"To where?" 
"Olympus ••• where else, but to 
Olympus, abode of the divinities!" 
"That's the pagan heaven, isn't it?" 
"Indeed it is. You are being of- fered the gift of immortality." 
I stared at the bursts of light. "No thanks! Immortality is one thing I don't want; not in this world. Who wants to b-e~~ 
around to watch tbe earth sink in its own corruption and pollution? You better believe 
it, horse, that'll happen long .before the sun will fly apart." 
revered in all the heavenly stalls of 
Zeus. And you are the vestal virgin of the present, whose fate is yours alone." 
"You must be kidding! I'm just a 
frumpy plastic angel from a badly-staged 
operetta." 
I asked. 
~he horse arched his silken neck and took a Trojan stance. "I am Pega.sus, most 
".Back to the earth of old; 
back to the edge of time, 
or on to the earth of tales untold, with sorrows left behind." 
I looked up and saw a whirlpool of 
flame. It resembled the sun, yet not the sun. 
"What is happening?" 
"You are in the apex of the time 
#edge," he said. "That is the sun of the future, about to disjoin of itself. And 
that," he tilted his head in the other di- rection where I saw yet another sphere, 
massive, but no less turbulent, "is the sun 
of the past, having only just disgorged a molten earth." 
"But where do.!. fit into all this?" 
said, 
"What's going on?" I asked. "We 
didn't do this in rehearsal." 
"There can be no rehearsal for reality," he said. 
My palms began to perspire, an.d I wiped them on the skirt of my long white robe. 
"Look, I don't know what this is, but it's get- ting downright freaky. I came here to dance 
to Hansel and Gretel's Angel's song, aud end 
up talking to a flying horse. Where are you supposed to take me?" 
The horse seemed pensive. Then he 
'l"'he unlikely ledge of scaffolding vibrated 
1 beneath my feet. As I stood there fifteen 
feet above the stage awaiting the cue, the rest of the angels swayed, tottered, and 
poked one another with their plastic wings. Hansel and Gretel frolicked in the papier-mach6 
woods as I peered through the crack of curtain 
from my perch at the front of .these heavenly- clad aberrations. Any minute, the refrain of 
the Angel's song would begin and we would de- scend from ou.r loft of wires and old sets to dance in a ring around the sleeping ~hildren. 
Hansel and Gretel were as unlikely in their 
roles as I in mine. Hansel was a twenty-three- year-old graduate student with five o' clock 
shadow, and the twenty-year-old Gretel wore a tie-dyed pair of tights under her dirndl. 
As the stage lights dimmed, I heard 
the first notes of our refrain arid the curtain 
partea before me. As I moved forward, I stepped on my robe. The angel behind me must have 
t;rabbed one of my wings because I haard it snap as I lunged for the curtain with both hands outstretched. I slid down the curtain until my feet touched something solid. When 
I made my way toward the paste-board tree, it seemed to become more realistic. I looked 
down at my feet, and the scuffed boards of the stage had become earth. Where were Hansel and Gretel? ~/hat was happening? At that mo- 
ment, those two grotesque facsimiles of chil- dren would have been a fresh of relief. Some- 
thing moved behind me. When I turned, I beheld a magnificent winged horse with umber- 
colored fur and feathered wings, multi-colored, in the reds, ochres and russets of the sun. 
It had to be the most realistic-looking costume I'd ever seen. Or was it a costume? 
"Angel, I've come to bear you away," he said. 
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"He was left to wander alone, devouring 
his own soul, and avoid the paths of men till he 
died," said the angel. 
I sat up and flipped strands of long 
wheat-colored hair from my eyes. It was then 
that I opened my clenched fist and saw the 
feather, multi-colored, in the reds, ochres 
and russets of the sun. 
"Wbat happened to Bellophoron?" I 
asked. 
Reality FROM PAGE 10 
"Pegasus," I muttered. 
"Pegasus?" One of the angels looked 
at me as if I needed the University psychiatrist. 
"Pegasus," I repeated. "Have ••• have 
any of you ever studied mythology?" 
"Wasn't that tbe flying horse who 
threw liellophoron when he tried to ride him to 
Olympus?" the other angel asked. 
shaking his head, "I've never 
seen such a flock of./ em tbie 
close by the King's wood. 
We've some few to the south 
of the land, but we've not 
had·such an invasion, to my 
knowledge, ever before. If 
they're going to be nesting 
in our glens we shall be 
forced to take our bows to 
them. Thousands there must be." 
Clarissa frowned to her- 
self. ·Now that she thought 
of it, she had noticed an un- 
usual flurry of birds over 
Thorn Wood during the last 
few days. Why such an odd 
occurrence? Well, birds were 
only birds, and she made no 
pretense of understanding their 
habits. She shrugged and 
turned her attention to the 
sherry tri!le--her appetite 
had suddenly re~urned. 
TO BE CONTINUED 
formi for Clarissa was as 
clumsy with her instrument as 
with her needle, and this was 
a source of great chagrin to 
her. Two years of practice 
had brought negligible improve- 
ment, and two years was more 
than long enough to discourage 
the impatient princess. 
However, sulky or not, 
she could not help overhearing 
bits of the table conversa- 
tion, and she soon realized · 
that today's hunt had been 
no ordinary one. Instead of 
the usual chatter about 
hounds and falcons and the 
excitement of the chase, the 
talk seemed to center around 
blackbirds •. Blackbirds? 
Without seeming to unbend, 
she managed to maneuver closer 
to the Duke, who was deep in 
discussion with Sir Geoffrey, 
the Master Archer. 
"Nay," the soldier was 
"Why, my lady mother had 
only me, and see what a hand- 
ful I have been!" she ~xclaimed 
to an unsympathetic Juliana. 
"Can you imagine nine chil- 
dren? I should. cOIIapse 
after the fourth, I'm sure of 
it." 
But she bore no dislike 
for the Duke, and under any 
other circucstances would have 
encourar-ed his friendship. 
·ronight, however, she was de- 
cidedly upset. 
It should be said for 
Clarissa that she did not dis- 
like lute playinc in and of 
itself. She enjoyed music 
immensely, and her delight 
in listening was equalled 
only by her inability to per- 
dren the minimum for auy re- 
spec~able family, and he him- 
self hoped to produce at least 
nine. 
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